THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

BY-LAW NUMBER 05-028

BEING A BY-LAW TO DESIGNATE CERTAIN PROPERTIES IN THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH UNDER THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, c. 0.18 (205 Lisburn Street)

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH BY THE COUNCIL THEREOF HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the hereinafter described properties be and they are hereby designated to be of historical and architectural value or interest pursuant to the provisions of the Ontario heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 0.18, for the reason hereafter stated:

a.) 205 Lisburn Street

PT BLK E 136 PETERBOROUGH AS IN R454717 ; S/T R111245, R526063; PETERBOROUGH

REASON FOR DESIGNATION

205 Lisburn Street has strong historical value through its close association with the Auburn Woolen Mills. Built by the company circa 1870, the cottage was home to numerous mill workers into the mid 20th century. Through its connection to the Auburn Woolen Mills, the cottage identifies with a significant historical period in Peterborough, when this area was dominated by industrial complexes in the mid to late 19th century.

205 Lisburn Street has architectural value as a vernacular cottage with details of the Gothic Revival style. The numerous wooden elements, such as the original wood siding (currently hidden underneath vinyl siding) and trim, took advantage of Peterborough’s surplus of lumber and new mechanized woodworking techniques. The simplicity of the structure and minimal ornamentation exemplify a typical worker’s cottage, built by the Mill to provide inexpensive housing for their employees in close proximity to their workplace.

By-law read a first and second time this 28th day of February, 2005

By-law read a third time and finally passed this 28th day of February, 2005

(Sgd.) Sylvia Sutherland, Mayor

(Sgd.) Nancy Wright-Laking, City Clerk